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Jurisdiction of Appellate Court 
This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Ann. §78-2a-3(2) 
Statement of the Issues 
1. Did respondent consider all the relevant facts and circumstances, and if they did 
could a valid claim be filed with any agency except DWS? 
Standard of review: de novo review 
Supporting Authority: 35A-1-104 (12), 63G-4-403 
Grounds for seeking review of issue not preserved in respondent record: Respondent 
failed in their duty and responsibility7 to conduct a reasonable inquiry of facts and cir-
cumstances. The agency erroneously interpreted or applied the law; the agency action 
is based upon determinations of fact, made or implied by the agency, that are not sup-
ported by relevence; the agency action is an abuse of the discretion delegated to the 
agency by statute. Salient facts, circumstances, and particulars of situation were not 
considered by respondent, 
2, Does respondent have authority over alleged infractions in states outside their ju-
risdiction? 
Standard of review: de novo review., arbitrary and capricious, reasonable 
Supporting Authority: Utah Code 63G»4-403(4)(d)(h)(i)(iv)? 35A-4-4G5 (6), 35A-1-
104 (12) 
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Grounds for seeking review of issue not preserved in respondent record: Self evident. 
Salient facts, circumstances, and particulars were not considered. The agency erro-
neously inteipreted or applied the law; the agency action is based upon determinations 
of fact, made or implied by the agency, that are not supported by relevance; the agen-
cy action is an abuse of the discretion delegated to the agency by statute and is other-
wise arbitrary or capricious. 
3, Did respondent deny benefits claimant (RE) was entitled tol 
Standard of review: de novo review, arbitrary and capricious 
Supporting Authority: 35A-4-405 (6), 35A-1-104 (12), 63G-4-403 (4) (c), (g), (h)(i) 
Grounds for seeking review of issue not preserved in respondent record: Respondent 
failed in their duty and responsibility to conduct a reasonable inquiry of facts and cir-
cumstances. The agency did not decide all of the overriding issues requiring resolu-
tion; the agency action is based upon determinations of fact, made or implied by the 
agency, that are not supported by relevance; the agency action is an abuse of the dis-
cretion delegated to the agency by statute and is othenvise arbitrary or capricious. Sa-
lient facts, circumstances, and particulars of situation were not considered. 
Petitioner additionally adopts and incorporates the original Petitioner brief submitted 
to the Court. 
Determinative Statutes, Rules, And Authorities 
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35A-1-IM* Bep^rtment authority. 
Within all other authority or responsibility granted to it by law, the department may: 
(12) provide training and educational opportunities for its staff. 
63G-4-501. Civil enforcement. 
(3) In a proceeding for civil enforcement of an agency's order, in. addition to any other 
defenses allowed by law, a defendant may defend on the ground that: 
(a) the order sought to be enforced was issued by an agency without jurisdiction to 
issue the order 
(b) the order does not apply to the defendant 
(c) the defendant has not violated the order 
Title 63G [63-46b-16]. 63G-4-403. Judicial review. 
(4) The appellate court shall grant relief only if, on the basis of the agency's record, it de-
termines that a person seeking judicial review has been substantially prejudiced by any of 
the following: 
(c) the agency has not decided all of the issues requiring resolution; 
(d) the agency has erroneously interpreted or applied the law; 
(g) the agency action is based upon a determination of fact made or implied by the agen-
cy, that is not supported by substantial evidence when viewed in light of the whole record 
before the court 
(h) the agency action is: 
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(i) an abuse of the discretion delegated to the agency by statute; 
(iv) otherwise arbitrary or capricious. 
35A-4-405. Ineligibility for benefits. 
(6) For any week with respect to which or a part of which the claimant has received or is 
seeking unemployment benefits under an unemployment compensation law of another 
state or the United States. If the appropriate agency of the other state or of the United 
States finally determines that the claimant is not entitled to those unemployment benefits, 
this disqualification does not apply. 
R994-401-301. Partial Payments - General Definition 
(4) Reportable earnings which a claimant must report on the weekly claim include any 
and all wages, remuneration, or compensation for services even if the employer is not re-
quired to pay contributions on these wages. 
U.S. Dept. Of Labor UI Benefit Accuracy Measurement CY 2006 Report 
Statement of the Case 
Nature of Case, Course of Proceedings, and Disposition 
DWS refused UI benefits for RE in January, 2009 and incorrectly assessed an overpay-
ment penalty for payments received in 2008. 
DWS alleges that claimant (RE) was not entitled to UI benefits and was also untruthful 
when completing the weekly application form, therefore a fraud was caused. RE chal-
lenged the allegations as misguided and rampant speculation, wrong-headed, assumption, 
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and 2nc guessing and timely appealed for ALJ and then for WAB review of the DWS de-
termination. 
Dispositions of ALJ and WAB were to affirm the DWS conclusion based solely on inter-
nally generated records with no attempt to know, understand, or apply the underlying 
facts and circumstances. 
Statement Of Facts 
a. Claimant (RE) was correctly directed to file a claim with DWS. Research done later 
by RE proved this was the valid claim, 
b. When CA EDD became aware of their error claim ant benefits were cancelled. Sur-
prised by this action and still totally ignorant of UI rules and law RE tried to reach an 
EDD agent by phone as instructed for multi-state workers on their web site. It took 
weeks and at least 100 attempts to get through to a live agent. That the CA EDD 
might have paid benefits for which RE was not entitled is perfectly understandable if 
you have had claimants experience with these agencies. 
c. The fact that respondent is attempting to capitalize on CA EDO's alleged mistake by 
opportunistically exploiting the situation is NOT understandable. 
d. No valid claim could be filed in CA or any place else except with DWS, the applica-
ble circumstance being that RE voluntarily resigned from a job to take the job in Salt 
Lake City for a Utah based employer. 
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e. RE was compelled to research Ul rules because respondent declined to offer any in-
sight or ask any questions regarding to the circumstances; not in the handbook not by 
the impartial AIJ, not by the impartial WAB. 
Summary of the Argument 
1. RE apologizes for not being psychic as are all other claimants, as respondent as-
serts. 
2. Nothing that happened within CA EDD changes the fact that the DWS claim is va-
lid, RE could not have a valid claim anywhere but with respondent, 
3. Respondent did not understand, or simply disregarded, all the rules they are 
charged with knowing and hopes inexperienced claimants won't find them out 
4. While RE fervently believes the proper course of action for respondent is to apo-
logize for their mistakes respondent practices jurisdiction over imaginary or fac-
tual infractions that take place in any locality - anywhere. Really? If a parking 
ticket is received in San Francisco can Salt Lake City collect a fine for that of-
fense? Or. if you speed only in "N V should you be ticketed by the UT Highway 
Patrol? Maybe, but RE is unable to find a code or clause that states that is so. or 
states that is not so as regards the respondent. 
Argument 
Petitioner followed all department instructions, 
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Petitioner is entitled to UI benefits. 
Petitioner additionally adopts and incorporates the original Petitioner brief subniitted 
to the Court. 
A. To the clear-headed there is no issue as asserted by respondent: "did claimant 
knowingly withhold material info to obtain benefits to which he was not en-
titled?", and citing all the superfluous cases on record that aren't even relevant 
doesn't change the fact that the claim is valid and respondent jumped the gun 
without even a rudimentary investigation into the state of affairs, in the spirit of a 
zero tolerance policy that forbids pens and pencils on the school grounds because 
they have points. 
a. Interstate workers may well unknowingly break the rules should they quali-
fy for UI in more than a single state but this case is clear cut ~ there was no 
alternative for a valid claim except with DWS. This inexperienced clai-
mant was surprised many times, starting with the revelation that there really 
is a Federal rule covering valid claims - followed by voluminous misrepre-
sentations based on guesswork at best by respondent. It was not until 2009 
that RE was proficient enough in the various codes to discover the CA 
EDD claim was not valid, the reason CA EDD had cut off unemployment 
benefits, Respondent has access to all that information via shared databases 
and actively concealed it from RE. 
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B. Respondent Brief "argument point I" pushes the flawed reasoning that a fraud 
was perpetrated against DWS. Indeed, a fraud certainly could not have been 
against respondent, unbeknownst to the petitioner or not; as only a half-hearted in-
vestigation would have resulted in the proper conclusion that the DWS claim, was 
valid, the EDD claim was not. 
a. As regards reporting of "material facts" which may not be completely de-
fined anywhere, to whom would RE be responsible to report? Assuming 
RE had a reason to think something needed to be reported, that would be 
CA EDD, not DWS. It was EDD that correctly directed RE to DWS for a 
proper claim. When EDD then paid benefits they offered no clue that the 
payment could be improper in any respect. 
C. Respondent also erroneously argues the issue is about the same separation. Not a 
possibility, even EDD knows better than to pay benefits for a job completed by an 
employer based in UT, where all fees and taxes were paid into the DWS coffers! 
Another of the many, many misrepresentations and flawed speculations by res-
pondent which any responsible agency would want to understand before going off 
half-cocked (lacked adequate thought or preparation), 
a. The CA EDD was considering the position that was departed voluntarily in 
May, 2007, not the job that was concluded in 2008. 
D. In respondent argument Point II it is asserted their supporting competent evidence, 
all internally generated with all the self-serving speculation related thereto, was 
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not appropriately introduced and addressed by claimant in accordance with some 
unrelated trial court citation. 
a. In petitioner brief Statement of Facts the following statement was incorpo-
rated, verbatim: "Petitioner adopts and incorporates by reference the 
records of the case dated 9 September, 2009 submitted to the Court by Res-
pondent Certification of Record, with the following facts:59 and proceeded 
to address seven specifics, expanding upon them and many others in body 
of brief Argument. 
b. Petitioner brief is limited to 50 pages making it impossible to fully address 
all the errors, untruths, misinformation, and speculation supported solely by 
a mystifying point of view, forcing the taking of a random sample of the 
many opportunities for dispute in the brief That is probably why it is 
called a "brief5. 
c. Additionally, as directed by the court, the WAB case record wherein 19 er-
rors and misrepresentations were noted by petitioner (there are more and 
the count continues to mount) wras attached as Addendum C; as well as Ad-
dendum D, a legible copy of the claimant appeal to WAB, wherein peti-
tioner laments "I am truly disappointed that I have to explain the law to the 
very people that should be explaining it to me". 
d. There was no trial court, unfortunatelv. If there had been this action would 
have been duly finished and the Court of Appeals would not be burdened 
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with it now. Respondent wants nothing to do with such a proceeding as 
they would be unable to present a case that would hold water. The "compe-
tent evidence" argument is just another misrepresentation of fact by res-
pondent. 
E, Brief of Respondent "argument point II" additionally pushes the flawed reasoning 
there w7as no evidence to dispute respondents assertions. Circumstantial evidence 
and fact alone, each on its own merit, and callously unobserved by respondent, sa-
tisfies any need for evidence. 
a. Clearly respondent failed to get the desired answers to support their actions 
from the CA EDD or that would have been shouted at the court - and res-
pondent certainly has better access to EDD records than RE could ever 
have, 
b. Or perhaps respondent thinks it inconceivable that a 70 year old person 
would be in need of any prescription medications or has weak vision? 
c. Maybe respondent wishes RE to prove the voluntary departure on a Friday 
before starting a new job the following Monday was not a layoff, which 
would have qualified RE for unemployment compensation in CA? That 
scenario would require RE to find and be offered a job on the following 
day, Saturday, make flight hotel, and car reservations at the same time, fly 
to Salt Lake City, pick up a car and check into the hotel on Sunday, then 
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start the job the following day, Monday. The probability of that scenario is 
nil, leaving the voluntary resignation as the only possible option. 
d. It is self evident the circumstances were never considered. Respondent 
clearly chose instead to go on a Witch Hunt, applying the antiquated prin-
ciple of the water test in which if you drown you are innocent and if you 
float you are guilty - and then executed. This exposes reprehensible simi-
larity to the inquisition, RE views it as simply a manifestation of superci-
liousness with perhaps a measure of age discrimination whipped in. 
F. Respondent further argues that RE did not answer the questions in the weekly fil-
ing system truthfully. Nothing could be farther from the truth than that argument. 
UT R994-401-301 (4) clearly does not include unemployment benefits as reporta-
ble earnings, and all questions were indeed answered truthfully. 
G. The BAM estimate of the improper UI denial rate is 15,3 percent U.S. Depi Of 
Labor UI Benefit Accuracy Measurement CY 2006 Report. The 15.3% represents 
only the reported improper denials, Actual % is doubtless double that and for this 
respondent it could easily be four times that, given the extremely self-serving mi-
niscule allotment of time in which claimants are allowed to launch an appeal 
H. Results of claimant efforts in UT helped preserve the jobs of upwards of 200 em-
ployees that otherwise could still very well be on the DWS unemployed rolls. 
Over a period of 6 months that could easily translate to more than $1,000,000 in 
unemployment benefits that DWS did NOT pay out. Without an economic recov-
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ery of some significance that figure could soon easily total 5-10 times as much. 
As a Vietnam era Vet RE can readily relate to ingratitude and disrespect similar to 
respondent behavior. 
I. As for the Railroad question, assuming it is relevant to somebody, a more fitting 
breakdown would be: 
1. Have you worked for the railroad for 5 years or more? 
2. Are you receiving or expecting to receive a railroad pension or annuity? 
And finally: Are yon receiving or expecting to receive Unemployment Benefits from 
another state? Or, simply follow the latest example that appeared on the CA EDD site 
in late Jan.-early Feb, 2009 and DUMP the railroad question altogether, 
Conclusion and Relief Sought 
Conclusions: 
1. The agency did not decide all of the overriding issues requiring resolution; the 
agency erroneously interpreted or applied codes and rales that may or may not be 
applicable, the agency action is based upon a determination of fact made by the 
agency that is not supported by relevance not disclosed in the self-serving internal 
records, the agency action is an abuse of the discretion delegated to the agency by 
statute and is otherwise arbitrary or capricious. 
2. Salient facts, circumstances, and particulars of situation wrere not considered. 
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Respondent failed in their duty and responsibility to conduct a reasonable inquiry 
of facts and circumstances. 
A faulty claim does not invalidate a valid claim. 
There was no overpayment by DWS. 
Respondent has proven that: 
a. Respondent systematically abuses authority, 
b. Completely disregarding ethical values respondent exploits and capitalizes on 
claimant ignorance of the undisclosed guidelines that could facilitate proper 
and correct conclusions that would be favorable to claimants, based on facts 
and circumstances - not self-serving speculation. This is inexcusable, 
c. Respondent disregards facts brought to the table by claimants in their fervor to 
meet internal goals. This is inexcusable, 
d. Respondent somehow gained the trust of the authorities meant to keep them 
under control and proceeded to abuse that trust. 
e. Respondent is incapable of. unwilling to, or lacks sufficient curiosity to con-
duct even a rudimentary investigation of salient facts and circumstances that 
might contribute to impartiality and apposite intelligent assessment of the facts 
and circumstances. This is inexcusable. No attempt was made to consider, let 
alone understand, the circumstances and particulars. 
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f Respondent proficiently makes all the mistakes except the ones necessary to 
get it right. 
g. Respondent employs the "end justifies the means" standard in meeting their 
goals. This is inexcusable. 
Relief Sought: 
This Court is asked most respectfully to set aside the action of the WAB and to affirm the 
merits of Petitioner's claims by: 
a. Directing the decision affirming retroactive denial of the April, 2008 claim for 
benefits and assessment of an overpayment penalty be set aside. 
b. Directing the decision affirming denial of the Jan. 2009 claim for benefits be set 
aside and back UI benefits be paid. 
c. Directing that all extended UI plan benefits be paid to RE. 
d. Directing that any and all additional monetary damages and compensation payable 
to petitioner be paid to the extent authorized by law. 
Respectfully submitted this 21st day of December, 2009. 
Ronald D. Ellsworth 
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Certificate Of Service 
I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing brief was mailed 
by first class mail this December 21, 2009 to the following: 
Michael R, Medley 
Attorney for Respondent 
Workforce Appeals Board 
Department of Workforce Services 
140 East 300 South 
P.O. Box 45244 
Salt Lake City, UT 84145-0244 
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Addendums 
Aerotek Two Week Notice 
April 19, 2007 
Nicole Furtado 
Recruiter 
Aerotek 
2099 Gateway Place #750 
San Jose, CA95110 
Re: Two week notice 
Dear Nicole, 
Effective Friday May 4, 2007 I am leaving my position with the BSC project in accordance with 
our discussion of April 18. 
I have enjoyed working with this team and look forward to working with you on future projects 
as well. 
If there is anything I can do to help you out in the meantime, please let me know. 
Sincerely, 
Ron Ellsworth 
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285 West Broadway 
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Rate: 
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Time 05 : 1 3 p Depart 13May07 Time 
Reference Number 
• [ F o l i o 
J 4 1 4 2 
T2142 
J 4 1 4 2 
T2142 
J 4 1 4 2 
T2142 
J 4 1 4 2 
T2142 
J 4 1 4 2 
T 2 1 4 2 
J 4 1 4 2 
T2142 
J 4 1 4 2 
T2142 
c h a r g e s 
** 
Description 
1 0 9 . 0 0 
GAJ 
0 9 : 4 3 a Folio# 1 0 - 7 1 4 0 6 
Charges Credits 
f o r 06May07 t h r o u g h 13May07] 
Room C h a r g e - S t u d i o 
S t a t e O c c u p a n c y Ta 
Room C h a r g e - S t u d i o 
S t a t e O c c u p a n c y Ta 
Room C h a r g e - S t u d i o 
S t a t e O c c u p a n c y Ta 
Room C h a r g e - S t u d i o 
S t a t e O c c u p a n c y Ta 
Room C h a r g e - S t u d i o 
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S t a t e O c c u p a n c y Ta 
BALANCE ** 
1 0 9 . 0 0 
1 3 . 8 6 
1 0 9 . 0 0 
1 3 . 8 6 
1 0 9 . 0 0 
1 3 . 8 6 
1 0 9 . 0 0 
1 3 , 8 6 
1 0 9 - 0 0 
1 3 . 8 6 
1 0 9 . 0 0 
1 3 . 8 6 
1 0 9 . 0 0 
1 3 . 8 6 
8 6 0 . 0 2 
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Visit www.Gifts.Marriott.com for more details. 
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Sunday, May 6, 2007 
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International (SLC) 
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Friday, May 18, 2007 
Delta Air Lines # 485 
Salt Lake City International (SLC) to Sacramento 
International (SMF) 
Departure (SLC): May 18, 9:00 PM MDT (evening) 
Arrival (SMF): May 18, 9:41 PM PDT (evening) 
Class: Economy 
Seat assignment: choose seats 
Add a hotel O 
Add Attractions 
& Services 
CheapTickets 
extras 
You have purchased 
Airline Ticket 
Protector for the 
following traveler(s): 
Ronald D Ellsworth 
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confirmation with you 
on your trip. If you 
need any assistance 
with your travel 
protection, please 
contact Access America 
at 800-269-9726 
See additional 
coverage options 
Purchase Confirmation 
Passenger: RONALD ELLSWORTH 
Airline ticket number(s): 0067135734400 
Ticket type: electronic (e-ticket) 
Total airfare: $259.79 (including taxes) 
Service fee: $4.99 
Total trip cost: $264.78 USD 
) 
Unless otherwise specified, all costs are provided in US 
dollars. 
http://mailccntcr.comc 4/23/2007 
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ELLSWORTH, RONALD
 ( d u r i 
12/12/2008 * 9 
J?K# wzm mm iCHPtt mi 
COPA*. m.m 
FLOMAX 0 . 4 m CAPSULE SA 
COMMON USE(S) FOR T H I S DRUG: This medication is used to treat the symptoms of a prostate gland condition called 8PH (benign prostatic . 
hyperplasia, also known as enlarged prostate). Tamsulosin is an aipha-blocker that works by relaxing the muscles in the bladder neck and pfosiate. Relaxing 
these muscles Peads to relief of symptoms of 8PH such as the feeling of needing to urinate frequently or urgently, weak steam, difficulty m begmmng the 
flow of urine, and the need to urinate during the middle of the night. This medication should not be used to Treat high blood pressure. 
HOW TO TAKE TH IS MEDICATION: Read the Patient Information Leaflet provided by your pharmacist before yc^ start ^ ^ 
each time yqy get a refill If yon have any questions, consult your doctor or pharmacist Take this medication by mouth, usually once daily. Take the fast 
dose at bedtime to minimize the chances or getting dizzy or fainting, After the first dose. take your regularly scheduled dose 30 minutes after 8ie same 
meal each day, or take exactly as directed by your doctor, Swallow this medication whole, Do not crush, chew, or open ih$ capsules. The dosage is based 
on your medical condition arid response to therapy. Use this medication reguiariv m order to oet the most benefit from it. To help you remember, take ftafepti 
the same time each day. If you have w& taken this drug for several days1 contact your doctor*to re-establish your dosing schedule. To minimize side effSclsr 
r
you will be restM&S at the fewest dose. Then the dosage wi8 be gradually increased. It may take up to 4 weeks to notice an improvement in symptoms, 
inform your doctor if your symptoms do not improve after 4 weeks or if they worsen, 
POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS: Dizziness* unusual weakness, drowsiness, trouble sleeping, blurred vision, runny nose, or problems ejaculating may 
occur. If any of these effects persist or worsen, fell your doctor or pharmacist promptly. Rememoer ttiat your doctor has prescribed this medication because 
he or she has judged that the benefit to you is cpaier than the risk of side effects, Many people using thrs medication do not have serious side effects, TeH 
your doctor ?mmeatatsly if any of these unlikely out serious side effects occur: fainting, vision changes. Tell your doctor immediately if this rare but very 
senous side effect occurs: fast heartbeat In the unlikely event you have a painful of prolonged erection lasting 4 or more hours, stop using, this drug and 
seek immediate medical attention, or permanent problems could occur. A very serious allergic reaction to this drug is rare, However, seek immediate 
medical attention if you notice any symptoms of a serious allergic reaction, induing: rash, Itching, swelling, severe dizziness trouble breathing. This is 
not a complete fist of possible skfe effects. If you notice other effects not listed above, contact your doctor or pharmacist. Contact vour doctor for medical 
advice about side effects. The following numbers do not provide medical advice, but in the US you may report side effects to the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA} at t -W-FDMOW. in Canada, you may call Health Canada at 1-866-234-2345. 
PRECAUTIONS: Before taking tamsulosin, tell your doctor orpharmacist if you are allergic to it; or to other alpha-biockers such as alfuzosin, doxazosin 
or terazosin, or to sulfa drugs; or if you have any cfher aKergies. Before using tnis medication, tell your doctor or pharmacist your medical history, 
especially or: prosf ate cancer, blood pressure problem*. To avoid dizziness or fainting, get \^ slowly from a lying or seated position, especial^ when you 
first start taking this drug or if your doctor changes your dosing. Also, when you first start taking this drug, avoid situations where you may be injured ff you 
faint This drug may maKe you dizzy or drowsy or cause blurred vision. Use caution while driving, using machinery, or doing any activity mat requires 
alertness or clear vision, limit alcoholic beverages. Before having surgery (including cataract eye surgery), tell \ our doctor or dentist that you are taking 
this medication. Caution Is advised when usirtglhis drug In the elderly because &ey may be more wnsiftw to t ie effects of this drug, especially &zzmm, 
This medication is not recommended for use In women or children, 
DRUS INTERACTIONS: Your doctor or pharmacist may already be aware of any possible drug *nferactior s and may be monitoring you for them. Do 
mi start, stop, or change the dosage of any medicine before checking with your doctor or pharmacist first. Befo e using this medication, tell your doctor or 
pharmacist of all prescription and nonr#escription/herbal productsypu may use, especially of: drugs for male er di le problems (e.g., sildenafil, tadalahf, 
vaictenafil), other alpha-blocker drugs (e.gM doxazosin, prazosin), nigh blood pressure drugs, *bfood thinners" {« g,, warfarin), drugs affecting liver enzymes 
that remove tamsulosin from your oody (such as cimetidine, azole antifungals including keidconazole, macrolid i antibiotics Including erythromycin, 
nfamycins including rifabutin, $ t John's wort). Tell your doctor or phaimacist if you also take drugs that cause i rows^ness such as; anti-anxiety drugs {e.g,t 
diazepam), antihistamines thai cause drowsiness (e.g., diphenhydramine), anti-seizure druos fe,§.T caibamazet ine). medicine for sleep fe.gy sedatives), 
muscle relaxants, narcotic parn relievers (e,g., codeine), psychiatric medicines (e.g., pherKHrManes such as cf orpromazine or tricyclics such as 
amitnptyline). tranquilizers. Check the labels on all your medicines (e.g.j&ugh-artd-eold products) because the /. may contain ingredients that cause 
drowsiness. Ask your pharmacist about the safe use of those products. This Document does no? contain all pes able interactions. Therefore, before mm this 
product, tell your doctor or pharmacist of all the products you use. Keep a fist of all your medications with you, tnd share the list with your doctor and 
pharmacist. 
NOTES: Oo not share this medication with others. Keep all medical appointments. Laboratory and/or medlcai tests (eg., prostate exams. 
cruartflir- %nhftOTi nr PQAl ehhttbi ha nori/*rmorl norinrlinalh* tn mnnitrwr itr* >r w/vmoee /%r r»har*k fnr PWB eMartt* /S nenft tmnr Anf$r\* int m/ira Hjototfo 
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c&fim VhWU *a«E fl« **n „«& PATIENT PRESCRIPTION INFORMAT 
^ ^ f f r 1 ^ 1 " " * * « » 5 Ph92S240-71«S tfYQU If AVE ANY O U E ^ I t i ABOUT YXIUR 
10
 ATMLOMQIIIGTMLfr 
TO TAKI 1 TABU! ORAllY EVillV &M 
£ ^hi„ * a Whr b ROUND shaped TABLET anprmiesf with RE 21 on tire N a t 
TJ ftTEMOLOL ORAL ^hTEN«»hlQJ) 
<N COMMON BflAWOfyAMEfS)-
C Teaorm* 
J WARftlMG 
c if ?ea have d o s t p a n rsngmal or t n r a heart disease l e g carartary artery disease B c t a m heart d i s u s e , tegh fcfflod presterel de not step ustri§ this d w g w r f f c & i i t t e i f ^ s a l i r g y e u t d o c t e r *OOT 
O cwMltiig** ms fee*OTe»<!rs£ when the drug is suddenly stop|«d IfvaurdiKitori lwHilssYoushoali tBO f«i)$e?ese*h*$it?ug yea ffl«$t§rsdualy^erea» you? dese according to your dacto* s 
o . mstr^cts-ens When yzMzWy s t a g i n g 1 h i s rsed»eat*&ri i i 3$ reccmntended thai you lemparanly lutvi p h y s o l activity la derr*ase the wor t en the heart. Seek ?mme^31« medie# a t t t f t t w 1* yow develop 
worsening chest pain tiqhmess or pressure in t t e chest cluest paai spreading la the jawlrteek a r m swea&ncj trati&te breathing or tastlirregalar heartbeat 
* r This n ^ c s i i c n is 3 beta b t o c t a u$«f t o treat cr»est pam SangmsJ and high Wood pressure i t ss afcc used after an acute head at ta tk » improve survival High blood pressure reduction h i p s prevent 
6 strakus heart a t tack ; m& kidney prg^^rsis T h s drug #<srks by b l a c k y the actors af certain f i m r t } c h m c s f e *P y « r is»#y SBC* as epiriephn»t m the heart arwf Meed vesse l f iss results ft 3 j w p n n g 
*s» of the heart fa te blood pressure, and strain or* the hun 
B HOWT0 0S*. 
j i | Take this medicatttis by maw'ft usually w e dady or as directed try your dactor Use this weieatsQft regularly in order SG get tt% mest benefit from it To help you remember use it st the seme time each 
* - rfaf This dnrp is r»ot effective if yeu nsa it onfy whan rfees? pain nr a mttjrasne iwadacbe gc»r$; It $ wery MpBrtwt ts tak? this raeifjcation regularly as prescribed to help $mmi tbess eonthtions The 
^ dm*JP ss based on ve&r m e t e l tsnditron and respanse to therapy It may fate one s i two weeks before fire fyK benefit af this dru§ takes effect It is inperianf HJ contrniie raking this nmimim e*en 1 
U_ you feel wc» Most people wrtli higl^ fc*(ii»f pressure # M I 'eel sick Do m\ t*Hi&r mp tafeng th« r»ediC3ticn mlhm tw$$lm$ year doctor Your comiiBBn nrav Become worse w*«« the dryg is 
cwKtohr itogpecl Hefer tc t l i t Wa«*in§ ^ctron 
Vayniiff-experiencedu^meK liqfii^eadcdncss dfovtaness tiredness nausea diarrhea unysial dreams leg paw cf visioriproblenij as your faodv adjusts to iherned'ca?w If ^ »y «f these effects 
persist m w»r$eft notifv yr»ur doctor or ptormacm pr^rtp% This drug may reduce blood ttow to ^&ur hanrjs ar?[$ feet causing {hem to feel e«ld Sntato^ may worsen this eftaa Oftss ivsrmly 2nd 5VQI 
tshrn® use Remember thai your docto has qrpsrnbed ths merjirar.iQii immm he or she hss |(idge<t that thp beneftt to you « gr?jter than the risk of side effects Manv people uiing this me^taticn 
1ft t i ^h^af serous side effects Tell your doctor tnwMNSaiefy if any of these ^ l ik&ly^u! $#'&«* sidf fffecis fiseij* syft^tians of a «efy sfow tisartbest leg. ^erssteat dinaies* testing u^isual 
fatique] bfetfft di^nlern *ea* ef 11I^ fingers arsJ tees^ ojfrtbrtes^lingti^sie*lfeft8 ef the hands 0* feet greased sejaaJaMity rewisiblB hiir less Mwr tB i fm iMt iW j^ i c i ^ iwo l t ea iH i i t s 
*i»tterHv shaped rash sir the ana sod cfeeeks rrrwlileireatlaiig $w$i wm$mdl w wMm waght gain, wcretsaf thirst inereased uma tm Tell your doctor immediately it airy of these %gh!v 
,m\\Uh? im very serious side effects occur easy bruising m bfeadintf persast^rt sore threat or fewer In ftie ^r.likery fvent yoit hew m anergic reaction to thrs ding seek medical attffti&it ?nwieffjar^v 
g Syiwptems af an altenic reaction include mh m hmffsweRing iespeoaBy ef the fatelttmgeeftlsMt) se*ert dizziness twHifcte bteathmg Tlt« is mi 3 conptete list of jHKsfete jide effects w ye«j notice 
sg Mhn effects w t iisted *beve ccritsrr! your dectpr or pUtmmt to the lis Can ysur dsct^r fer merfteef ##we tkmt s«d« tffeets Yen my reper? udp tfferts te f DA *r f ^ 0 f OA 1088 In Csnade Cr 
^ y^ur doctor far n rd«# 34vi£e tboyt side eflecls Yea mi fsp«n snf# effects 1* Hteatth iwm i t I 866-234 2345 
*= PRfiCAaTtOKS 
^ Before tekfjjf atenolol tefl /eyf dq^tor ar pharmsp st rf YBII are a f o f c to it e? te ether tetaWediers fe 9 metepraW prepreriekjl) er rf you hane any other alleges This me^icatien sf &uW not be used 
* g * ys« hews ce^rairt *nerfical curwftoens Before using ties merhesae eacsult vaer d«ctor er phaaaaast rf you fcave. certai« typs sf irregufar hearibeats e^ g mm bradycardia second or thinf de§ree 
JZ a'rrovenricular blaclti ea^diagenrc sftork severe heart faAire revert or deEer j^eBsaterl typel a certain type of tumor lantreated phecefiriHnocytiHra} Befere asing this meditawrar tell yeuf ddttar ai 
p ^arrmast ysurmedicafhtstory s^ecti l lyef heartf?ily»Seated sofnpeusfted^pej fcreittfWjpfiAlBfiislff asthfis stosRic obstructivehmgdrseesei^ibetes wvmwJhyresddi^ase 
g hv|i«rtliyrd^m} SidneyrJs«rse bteedcirciilalHwtprobtems leg Raynaudsdiseasedaiema^nieodAsertlersfe9 depression! wttaaimBsdediseaseImyastitmaisnvaf MQieftsmmwqm tel! 
# yewr doctei er dentist tfe?f a^«r are t<A«*g t ^ meAcaww ff ysu te»f« inbetes the Hsdcatiqa may mask the fastipeerwUna heardbtat yen wquld esualty feel when yow blood sugar &#ei fails too low 
,^ _ hvpoijIvcemtKi Oitet symptoms af a low bl&od sugar level such as tortess er swestinq arevosffected by rtits druu Trss drug may malice yo« disry & drowsy use €8«t<$ft enpgiog in act ives 
Q ^oKKiq alertness such as driving or using machinery Limit alcohok beirera^es T« rmtrmt duaness and i|htlieadednes$, gr>t up slowly when rising from s seated or lystg pesrtran This drug s%Dutd 
•g he ysed wly w hen cteady rwpssfsd during jirer^ancy {ksftiss the risks le g , tew birrti wesghU and feemfrts wftli your fleeter Has * y § passes into breast milk arwf raey hm nndesre&te effects OP % 
f-y. rwrsusg jftfant fassirft your dsct&r feefcre breast feedino 
w
 OWGIKTIftACTIOHS 
§ • Y&ur ctoatoi or pharrt»ESt may already be aware af «sy fi&ssite dta§ mteraetiots and irwy be memttwina you f«r it fle mt start stop or change the rJosa# o f any medicine befitre c l«£*«t§ w t t l them 
© f 1 st 8sfi*re Bsr?i tins iredicatirjn left your dactnr sr pharmacist * f alf p^scr^ i io f r mi rjefrpresenp'hoa pro fe t ts ysu mey ase especially of alpha blockers e g prtw&sral » « » d ^ b e t c drufs e 9 
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 m*m „ m , , « , 1 f i a PAT ENT PRESCR PTION INFORMAL 
^ z & e t ^ ^ ^ ^ m m «WMi7ias if wwwwMnrDUEsrwe MOOT YOUR 
& 3K ******* ILLSWQSTH RftNALC mmmtm M D I C A ™ ^ W E DOHTACT Ytt» PHARMACIST 
g affHWCAftf-HOKO P c^bf «ASSilS*»CH«L8 
^ HYD3QCHLOP0THIAZIDE 25 MG TAB 
jo TAKE 1 TABLET flRALLV EtftRY OftV 
g ihn is 4 PtAGH RQ W shaped TABLtT irapMfsd with 35? t Vr t the front 
<* HYQKOCHiOROrHfAZiDE ORAL (MYE Jr*d KICR o* THVf a j»k| 
^ CGMMONeRA«DNAMFISt' 
c Microbe 
~ asES 
This sfwAcaira-* K assd to treat ***gh | fad pressure Lawt«w§ lugh $e@d ]K*£»r« helpsjiretfent sttrjfcrjs heart snacks an4 kideify prgb^ m? tty liKMcnthmto ««« "V lW ptF t^ UPBtiC tot cwses
 x 
O va* r j»<r> t» act nd of«tra sa*t and watw Bis mcmsis the mm m of yriii? ym n k^? T!«3rflKiKftw afc# ttdates extra ftaii»the tody ta Etna} saiEsetf by m l t t i s I I I * ss congestive heari T 
CL faik - «mr time, and tata} drsEiss 6stfJfl| rid nf est?* water l^ is a redaqe fluid in iiw Jungs s« titoi r«rj can toeiie essei if al» helps la s t a i n sweltaig «f the I O U legs *rtri » 
swnwthtarjdamgn i 
J2 HOW IS USE. ! 
•g Take tte* mnkeatvn ty mouth flub of w ttatt fowl vsualf ones dari* w is directed by w i decta* HM* tap is based on yea? mfcr i t»ftd tarn md i&spsast ts ttetapy Ir is test to t m d taking thic* 
2? mtdttatiBft wtftn 4 lows ©1 your bsdtiH* is aseid kwni w let up ft u»ft««. €a»suft yaw dactar of pfiao^oit if ym have (jiyestiiMS a t a «ik* desifts stterjWe Use- this »*NCitjftft ie§da riy «oniw * 
s » get ti» most benefit front Ts Mp iireu renenter tt*«ii3imgs*isettfiie«i«fi^ 6r«}»f«serib«i %ts«fl|«iTfanftacGiiiiiiij«*akflig{lns miAcafeontufftrfpuMw^ll Hl«stp«^ett«tl5fei§h 5 
Js fe!d€i prtssurs do not feel Sisfc Oe AM slap taking tM nt4ntHtt» without eonsaUimj ya»T idoctM Chofef lyra«nsfe and cftfesbpotean decfease trte s^soqitMir af h?ifr<iclrf»rothiaadi W /oa ara tafanst f 
{2 WllWdfttesidregs 3EpafJieth«Ti{rdfBhytfr6chlerfit3iwadebifatN5HI*Mrs WimnToiirdaciaiilyoaciQndHroftdcitsfleii^rovtof ?fit *a«eiisieg swelbgBICJBSSSS VDUT m»«m bbod f 
**- _ pressu«» ridings ificreas«i I 
%f wmmms *mr*~j - I 
ijL I Diz2Jt«sf 4giimeadtdn«ss beaJache bkvr* MBtr tow af j^Bftte stamfl?h ufsei* ^ wrteaf e? softsipieBa my eccai ts ^aai fejdy sdf$tf!5 se ihs nedKatm Yfie mt ateft ei|«r^i«s dafeesed | 
r ^xfesl abfey ar ^cresssd $ett»iwf£y to the sun if ms 0 th«e «ffetts parast m wufsfln. nctify y«sif d<wt»r or pfcanraait pomptr? fierreintef diat jaw dcKter ftas pr«cr*sd -dte medscaiioB &ecause a 
1^ u i,*e has. nidgd t W vha bwtb\ ^ ft® « gt^tet thin «w n f^ at *de i f to Man, ^e^riasgns tla» mtiumM de tw hi«e 3efiD«$ side tff«t5 Ttw* mstoiMi «!•» veust i fess «»tDb - W i g 
fctdy watsf <#bfdjwn}a^d sri^ maerafe T# y*er gBttor nrenedia«{y if yeu ha»c wf *f the«! crafcel-r iat »»!»$ 5rrap»ia$:ef del»ydf3tiori si mmMtoss »«y dtf meuth trust, nwscte crMips a 
^eausm, fastftHBguiat fee*rtiiest na^ea vaiBflng snwt AtmtsSr unuai^ diowansss mm^ dectease m ftt anfeattof aroi ftisiara. O W I K H I sBTtais Tel ywr doct*f iram^^t^y if asy of * 
these an^elyfrtfi ser«nis5tdeeff«:tsfl£eurite»*nessit«||ftr^»Hlieamiife^ pntpaiDteg big tee pram) left ytu^ dxefor jmraedMtely tf dity »f these fare l^ii very Sineussid#*f fens occur s rpsc t f 
iqteciieiMQ iwtm vmmtmtmBihmtli easyNaangiteedir^ stoBifflsWt^ defliwilp^wi pvsriCattnwnM^Hiiwi wmu$B*asmwtimiY&mtyi^&A dark jnne. anusuii ch^ngt « 
«tr# imuint *f mmimx msfafa® m mm& ncnast n wins « m yoy fmt swt«HS 4rup^  A vny i«r«tt «frtrp; itartmn to t f» dnf is y^tkdy fa«t sssfe irr«neA&te miKftcsl >ttent«q if « occurs | 
Syniitflim; Of a seranff atfHp; fiiE Mft rr#y m tb^ ra^i jteimtgfsw#iiBg i«?«cwly af i t* facei«tBn|u^ ihrQat^  severe 4ttm&& mahk iresilmsg This b rat a complete Itst *f po$5*ie $4e ef K t s If 2 
V6U (MM oitar effects ttt tat** a ta t cen1aciyou?dflGt*icr phafjnaast In theUS CsH vrardocior for me^ata^ict sfeout side effects You fnayrepot side effects to FDA at 1 800FOA !P$> h S 
g; Unsris Csllyfltr tectar *or minlicai *dyice about side eff ee?$ You nsay report side i f f o * t» HtaH:li Csnsda M 1 8 ^ 234 2345 e 
w PRECAUTtOIIS | 
P p*^e tiicmf hydmsmmteMtie t«l your aoetof er phafinseistif /w ar? H^grgiG to «t Of if yay have any ufcer altergiei Son* feiands of this rmdrcation mi tantm sulfites Tins rnBifitation &* W Rot£ 
c tHf u$erf if you have «n«M rmdtt«i conditraiis atfetie esfn§ t to malic«i, csasult >w dfl^ter« ptiaiHPBSt if yen have sei«H« torjney ibsease infMty 10 n»k§ wgwl Bifor^as^ te mcifecaiw tsl 1 
w iw r A c t * e»r pharnwGrst yop r^dtesaifcstKy, fisjuscatly i f Nney riisc^e to* disease ofrtfeattd saterminifil imfja i^KS fcg wtofsac* of sotlwm. po o w n ptoura mapresium to^ uf too * 
0 nwcii&sdy i n rdPhydjMfl) fcqftterefe *JfitsKthBUnd{IMt cft^ sisroBtnglyesndgg) geut lupus eeftamtcontnewe suri^ybm»itaeii»Ry) If ysu%mttomm ftyd«idd6«i!teaader4y § 
£ mm four aoed atgarlevels Chec* >34H idoed syrjw §e*e!s feguidv ts dnctfd and $m tkt miAn wm ysur dsetar m yaur dastdr mtn^jgt^y if yey have rymptere af fnhMm t^t mhn M 
O mm%esi tfiirsifcrpttien Year dMnrmy need to adjusi /OP am-dMhttie medaatian «r * « Ths d«r§ nay r e f e tH p&ss^wffil^l j4ft y«jr bbod Ask yeur doctor abauf increasing H* afooynl &f * 
g potiS5R«n m ysw Jet teg fcanan&s Sfan§S|tice! er sbout uno. a $*lt tut^ttute toptammg f»la««jm A pst9^ur# supplernent imy fas poser**) by y<sir <kcttr TNs rrwdcaton vnrr nwke va» % 
Q- rr&res^frsibveMrtesiri^jeid prefengadsun#J$3$iws,taonwrf baatfis andsnUmps Use a -sunscreenandwg#r^ mm%m ctodwiwtejoutjrjets Beferehanntf sursery eA yaar doeter o* d*iitist * 
^ tost y«Hi art tsk»i§ thrs rr»rJi&arajn Thij drug way make you afcr?* ot cause Wurrad irasion USA caution tnp^Hig w aetsni^ naumnj ^ertws^such u dwwg *r i$si*f mschmery L«m ateotwlic 5 
O Betf#S061 in r«liae 1fe# nA of rkzmess anil ^ hffk^essbsss gar tip stowfy wh^i «»SHIS Ira m ^  s»rtwg w ly«g aasnnw Sigrrfftceat tes« of tody waiw from te© mu?h sweating vfarnna ?r diantiej 5W 
•^ also towr^r yeur Uoad anssure md wsisim dran^s Dnnfc pJeirty of fluids to pmm these effects m& dttfytfraam fl ypvt «rie aa fsji^t&d fluid nukt consdt y «ir dtrctat far furj&er rRjri«ciW5 <& 
g tontact mm docl*r <f yg« «» unable to drt^ fluids or if ye« Ua»? petrs.stent torhMAannaaj Mmy imim i vc lHs«yw « « alder HBS arerji^titn tt fsmved bv the kidneys Theretere the fe 
«t«riy ra»y b* mar a sansiw* t« the effects of this dnf esper^ »»y tomess HydraefapH^aaxIr ^ o i ld be used airly wfrsrr cfealy needed { tag prjpMfy Oe^ss rhe us*s #ftd benefits w«^ yow 3 
m 225f J«SJ tuJ p i « 8 S ,ntQ 6 r w $ l ""^ * * * t h e r f i ^ ^ b 6 8 n P8 ^ P 0 1 1 5 o f ^ f m !Q ««5"S i^Rts con»H pur doctar rjetort &r«§st feeing ?-
g, ywJGtHTBSAvT19l|§ V-
^ s?e aHa the H8% rg USP ^ctisn Jm tosSfocasP' prefesnortelJ * g„ ductar ar phaitn«ctiti irtay slraady be awar« «l any p^ble dnirj wfiraetirjns and nu| lie BWHtarmii y«« fet it §v set jsst* step w § 
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